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3D mapping geodatabase -direct

begin model 1924
left_photo:
1924
right_photo: 1925
atmospheric_flag:
off
earth_curve_flag:
off
left_lens_flag:
on
right_lens_flag:
on
RO_parametersL: 0
0
302.922
0
0
0
RO_parametersR: 87.21076105757685 2.940220899132825 302.4904826401843 0.6699756189427558 0.6436907917340337
0.1415827980869817
RO_num_iters:
RO_num_DOF:
RO_sum_red:
RO_apost_std_dev:
RO_obs: 19192449 1 0 -9.216800693402989e005 -0.002734271138771133 8.551566415345879e005 0.002738851744873322 -0.9749844831867812
-0.9749844831867813 0.9749844831867811
0.9749844831867812 5.476006353762177

begin model 1924
left_photo:
1924
right_photo: 1925
atmospheric_flag:
off
earth_curve_flag:
off
left_lens_flag:
on
right_lens_flag:
on
RO_parametersL: 0
0
302.922
0
0
0
RO_parametersR: 87.21076105757685 -2.940220899132825 302.4904826401843
Anaglyph mode support
-0.6699756189427558 0.6436907917340337 0.1415827980869817
RO_num_iters:
0.007113466448173839 2.430296506541687
scanned film imagery
RO_num_DOF:
2.430296506541687 -2.430296506541687 RO_sum_red:
2.430296506541687 14.21814656572591
RO_apost_std_dev:
0.3885515790451946
RO_obs: 19192449 1 0 -9.216800693402989e-005 -0.002734271138771133
RO_obs: 19192418 1 0 1.526978272194305e-005
8.551566415345879e-005 0.002738851744873322 -0.9749844831867812
0.0004708773369041355 -1.279666230225846e-0.9749844831867813 0.9749844831867811 0.9749844831867812
Leica ADS-40(52)
005 -0.000471878137023175 0.1586137835047162
5.476006353762177 0.3483692236982312
RO_obs: 19192428 1 0 0.0002328277081160169 0.007098046778593414 0.0002014343900262903 -0.007113466448173839 2.430296506541687
2.430296506541687 -2.430296506541687 -2.430296506541687
Vexcel UCD
14.21814656572591 0.3885515790451946
RO_obs: 19192418 1 0 1.526978272194305e-005 0.0004708773369041355
-1.279666230225846e-005 -0.000471878137023175 0.1586137835047162
0.1586137835047162 -0.1586137835047163 -0.1586137835047163
0.9431731595821653 0.3942913542599571
RO_obs: 18182468 1 0 -0.0001278557566773672 -0.004002488104144476
0.0001025353575472848 0.004011595491733687 -1.583340632770566 1.583340632770566 1.583340632770566 1.583340632770566 8.017394585975994
0.2814665688993043
Z(I DMC
RO_obs: 18182488 1 0 3.621915965691522e-005 0.001124260080160922 2.978500497034786e-005 -0.001126718539415711 0.3912660151180373
0.3912660151180372 -0.3912660151180372 -0.3912660151180372
2.251946112929718 0.370116273140884
RO_obs: 19192549 1 0 -7.417047265638079e-005 -0.002205626436423284
6.819548481762894e-005 0.002202307449033387 -0.7848074916366772
-0.784807491636677 0.7848074916366771 0.7848074916366771
4.410232329980433 0.3481735119741868
RO_obs: 19192528 1 0 2.318306448730062e-006 7.041224682025476e-005
-2.018723176533091e-006 -7.030655590539735e-005 0.02432269248579993
0.02432269248579992 -0.02432269248579993 -0.02432269248579993
0.140785621661132 0.3718737492347906
0.02432269248579992 -0.02432269248579993 RO_obs: 19192518 1 0 0.0001441297830182669 0.004468916590124374 0.02432269248579993 0.140785621661132
0.0001184916148850902 -0.004463047898119873 1.609075668395108
0.3718737492347906
1.609075668395108 -1.609075668395108 -1.609075668395109
RO_obs: 19192518 1 0 0.0001441297830182669
8.935824506887602 0.3469080003654929
0.004468916590124374 -0.0001184916148850902 RO_obs: 18182568 1 0 -3.865958942755112e-005 -0.001210894256457925
0.004463047898119873 1.609075668395108
3.085146708600071e-005 0.001209731224089844 -0.498020155814113
1.609075668395108 -1.609075668395108 -0.4980201558141131 0.498020155814113 0.498020155814113
1.609075668395109 8.935824506887602
2.421623320017948 0.2612633349476267
0.3469080003654929
RO_obs: 18182588 1 0 -9.299892924718622e-005 -0.002861291820779107
RO_obs: 18182568 1 0 -3.865958942755112e7.823516087257402e-005 0.002859779070693429 -0.9274633070482584
005 -0.001210894256457925 3.085146708600071e-0.9274633070482585 0.9274633070482585 0.9274633070482586
005 0.001209731224089844 -0.498020155814113
5.723632872474744 0.4200850171890429
-0.4980201558141131 0.498020155814113
RO_obs: 20202418 1 0 0.0001002102831521049 0.00284826593292838 -

...review legacy data models; QA new mapping delivery;
update, upgrade or retrofit long-term GIS investments...

PurVIEW is a deceptively simple ArcMap extension.
Upon connecting source data, one mouse-click precisely invokes georeferenced stereoscopic image models for accurate geodatabasedirect editing or feature digitizing.

Standard system
features:
§ Displays thumb-nail image
composites for entire photo
block
§ User-selectable zoom-in
stereo-viewing on-demand
§ Enhanced image display
brightness, contrast and
gamma
§ Virtual-Z™ and Dynamic3D™ support
§ Built-in scanned/digital
frame-camera sensor model
§ Additional sensor model
available: Leica ADS-40(52)
§ Supports RPC-embedded
space-borne imagery

PurVIEW supports all raster image formats used in ArcGIS, plus
other tiled-and-pyramid image formats popular in photogrammetric
mapping industry—no external imaging engine or cumbersome
interface is required.
With digitized features stereo-superimposed in real-time on the
original mapping image models or new imaging, geodatabase Quality
Assurance is immediate and unambiguous.
Interpolating Arc-TIN Datasets, or other supported TIN or raster
DEM, PurVIEW Virtual-Z™ extracts Z-values for arbitrary X/Y cursor
positions—enabling a real-time terrain-tracking cursor for 3D surface
feature digitizing using only a standard mouse...and with manual
override for object height measurement via the scroll wheel.
PurVIEW Dynamic-3D™ displays legacy 2D data models in 3D
...necessary for accurate stereo editing. The converted or new data
can be saved as a 3D geodatabase upgrade or reverted into 2D file.
PurVIEW is available in three licensing levels:
PurVIEW-Explorer for ArcView
PurVIEW-Standard for ArcView or ArcEditor
PurVIEW-MX for ArcEditor

Traditional photogrammetric mapping protocols essentially ensure:
Correct photogrammetric restitution – standard parameters now replaceable by in-camera
IMU geo-referencing digital output, and directly usable in PurVIEW.
Accurate topographic modeling – data reusable from orthophoto archives, but now surpassed
by new RADAR- or LiDAR-direct DEM data acquisition.
Standardized base- and thematic map feature digitizing – bypassing CAD and
geoprocessing, now performed geodatabase-direct by end-users as needed.
Before the digital era, photogrammetric mapping was challenging and reserved for specialists.
Orthophoto was long desirable, but unaffordable.
In the new post-digital era:
Available off-the-shelf geo-referenced imagery and DEM become not only staple ingredients
for PurVIEW, but also the source data enabling ArcGIS Image Server on-the-fly orthophoto
processing. PurVIEW and Image Server together envelope standard mapping services once
outsourced, empowering a level of self-sufficiency unseen in ArcGIS.
— one basic dataset, two fundamental applications —

New Hardware (or use red/cyan anaglyph mode with any video card and all monitor types)
OpenGL Video Card – VESA standard stereo-ready type.
Standard CRT monitor (min. 1,600 x 1,200 @ 80Hz); with active
LCD shutter Eyewear/emitter (e.g. NuVision 60GX set)
or new-generation LCD stereo monitors/passive eyewear.

PurVIEW-Explorer for ArcView
Review geodatabase contents over stereoscopic imagery
Good GIS needs valid data. Field verification is impractical.
Orthophoto is usable only if the data model is flat-earth 2D.
For 3D data models, geo-referenced stereoscopic image
models are needed.
Explorer converts ArcMap into stereo-ArcMap where overlaid
features conveniently reveal errors, omissions and natural
changes—a powerful capability at one time unavailable even in
advanced photogrammetry.
Explorer is also the new indispensable tool for direct
stereoscopic due diligence inspection of new multi-spectral
digital imaging delivery, replacing costly and now unusable
contact prints.

PurVIEW-Standard for ArcView/Editor
Review, edit & digitize features 3D geodatabase-direct
Data modeling has long evolved into 3D. ArcGIS supports this
logical and inevitable upgrade.
If the existing data model is obviously inadequate, then
simply re-digitize the imaged features direct, uninhibited by
esoteric photogrammetry of old.
Real-time 3D cursor coordinate data-stream enables
positional attribute extraction such as slope, azimuth and
distance, and dimension measurements including object
height.
Edit existing or compile new data—with Virtual-Z™ active,
over a geo-referenced image backdrop and under stereo
super-imposition—is QA by default.

PurVIEW-MX for ArcEditor
Intensive feature compiling 3D geodatabase-direct
Total reworking is sometimes a better way to upgrade legacy
data. The task is intensive but uncomplicated point, line and
polygon digitizing.
Despite CAD sophistications, point-to-point digitizing is a
standard technique in compiling feature objects, with the
image interpreter selecting the critical locations for point
placement.
With smooth image roaming, enhanced digitizing tools and
3D input devices, PurVIEW-MX transforms Arc-desktops into
industrial-strength mapping workstations.
Additional software features:
§ Individual image model registration
§ Smooth image roaming
§ 3D input device interface (standard serial protocol)

Applications
From earth sciences to site/facility management, PurVIEW is intrinsically useful in thematic mapping—
plotting learned image interpretations onto base maps. However, the work was often impeded by
primitive image viewing and polygon plotting devices; and old, substandard or unavailable base maps.
While ArcGIS might be the ideal environment for exploiting thematic data, the work prerequisite
—correct transformation of polygon annotations from aerial imagery to map/CAD manuscript…through
geoprocessing—is discouraging. PurVIEW now integrates stereoscopic image interpretation with
rigorous geodatabase-direct polygon digitizing in one single step…and conveniently supports even base
map updating or new plotting, if necessary.
Earth Sciences – Immediately popular is forestry GIS where
older inventory mapping superimposed serves as Training
Set for new image interpretations. Cyclical re-inventory is
now an updating process rather than wholesale remapping…a
substantial cost saving. Standard parameters from tree height
to crown closure to site drainage conditions can now be derived
or measured, rather than estimated…compelling refinements in
long-established methodologies.
Environmental Assessment – A multi-discipline initiatives—now
common or mandatory in corridor engineering, from pipeline
to railroad—also quickly embraces PurVIEW as an expedient
geodatabase-direct environment for diverse data model
contributions.
Site/facility management – Ranging from defense/intelligence
to urban engineering: field deployment layouts, mission
logistics and support assessments, object/interpretation
digitizing…all conveniently performs under stereoscopic
visualization—an environment akin to virtual reality, wholly
within ArcGIS.
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